Faith through Cartoons
Thomas & Friends – Making mistakes

Watch this cartoon:

Thomas & Friends Thomas makes a mistake
https://youtu.be/RCBeFtA3lWk

‘Forgive as the Lord
forgave you.’
Colossians 3:13

Things to think and
talk about and do:
• How often do you ask for

In India, a daydreaming Thomas
accidentally delivers an important load
to the wrong station. He chooses to
race back to correct his mistake before
anyone finds out. Rushing, Thomas
causes more problems, by delivering
a truck of goats to the wrong station,
losing a load of silk material, and hitting a truck full of mangos, spilling
them onto the tracks. It is only when Thomas tells the station master
what he has done wrong and then receives the help of others that
Thomas can correct all his mistakes. Then all is forgiven.
The Bible says that God is our refuge, our safe place, in times of
trouble. God is always near and wants us to bring our problems to him.
God will always forgive us, if we are truly sorry for what we have done
wrong, and we must also be willing to forgive other people. In the
Lord’s prayer we pray ‘Forgive us our sins (trespasses), as we forgive
those who have sinned (trespassed) against us.

God’s forgiveness when
you do something wrong?
• What have you forgiven

others for recently?
• Talk about how easy it is

to forgive others.
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Prayer
Dear God, we make many mistakes as we grow and learn,
thank you that you will always forgive us, for our mistakes,
if we are truly sorry. Help us to remember to ask for your
forgiveness and help us to forgive others. Amen

Did you know Moses made a big mistake and
had to be forgiven by God, you can read about the story
in Exodus 2:11-25 or watch a re-telling of the story here:
https://youtu.be/n-jCSugiUio

